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Bird Migration in the Mississippi Valley, by W. W. Cooke.- 
Taking up this most interesting little volume, we desire in the very 
first place to express our admiration for the system and method of work. 
Whilst agreeing with many of the statements, theoretical or otherwise, 
we think it desirable to take up the •vhole of the preliminary chapters in 
detail, page by page, whether •ve agree or not. 

Page xE. "Inherited Experience": "The habit was transmitted from 
parent to offspring": "governing impulse."--May •ve suggest :--Yes; 
inherited instinct aided by education, or "educated instinct," and guid- 
ance of young b.y old--as a more natural explanation than the other? 
'•Love of nesting ground, the foundation of desire for migration,"--We 
cannot agree with the expression "foundation," etc.,--but we perfectly 
agree •vith the concluding clauses of the same paragraph, as to "memory 
inherited": and we also believe, that choice of silualœon, and vœsualselec- 
//on must not be left out of the question. We quite agree that •'strong 
home-love" is an important factor, but it is aided by memory, tile suita- 
bility of the site, and great powers of vision (therefore selection) by the 
passing migrants, young or old. 

The statement, in l•he editorial foot-note to same page (p. •) that 
"Birds desert their winter homes because the food supply tails" seems to 
me to demand a great deal of prooff But tile tbllowing condition seems 
to me more descrying of attention--viz., lemiberalure as ay•rsl cause; and 
that "climatal conditions become unsuited to their needs." Of course, 
all dovetail into one auother--temperature, insect-life, bird-life, condi- 
tions nf existence, etc., motherly and parental instincts, incubation con- 
siderations; and a large question is at once opened up. To arrive at first 
callses means, first, simply accumulation of materials. 

At p. •2.--The question of the great migration froth north and south 
oœcertain Waders and Warblers passing over great distances seems to us 
simply to depend upon lem•beratures and consequences of temperatures. 
The Kuot (Trz•ga cannlus) finds a certain normal temperature and condi- 
tions nf life, at, or nearest to, both poles, north and south. 

Page •2. Undoubtedly we consider that "Birds discern approaching 
meleorologicalcbanges." The ornithologists who deny it, must•denyit. 
upon exceptions to the rule, xvhich have come under their own cognizancc. 
Most sportsmen know how irritable, bow uneasy, }low watchful and 
abrupt are the movements of wild fowl on tile eve of a change of weather, 

or even for a day or two be[ore it is potent to human senses. Even how 
sportsmen (of experience), when they spring Snipe in wisps wide and 
wild, which mouuting high in air direct their after flight directly away, think 
it high time to wire for fresh supplies of cartridges, in anticipation of an 
'Arctic winter,' and a long crusade of snow and fi-ost. But we doubt, ex- 
cept un rare occasions, if spring storms can be guaged in their effects as 
accurately as autulnn storms can. 

The concluding argument of this portion-- at p. •2--must, we think, be 
cousidered subject to the others--I mean the considerations ofaffe of in- 
dividuals, etc. Lower animals, suc}l as even the "hardier waterfowl (Ducks 
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and Geese)" are not infallible, any more than human beings are infallible 
in their judgments; and it really cannot be argued tba, t the), can alzOays 
foresee these changes. It is well authenticated that in the Outer Hebrides 
Wild Geese on their spring migration northwards are greatly dependent 
on the actual personal guidance of their parents or guardians. An old 
hird distinctly leading detachments, from one favorite feeding or resting 
place to anoti•cr anti returning south again in cases of further services 
being required has been for ages known, and well observed by competent 
observers! What would a flock of geese do if their leader were shot or 
otherwise lost to them, and the flock were all young birds? Certain in- 
stincts would guide them no doubt, but nol too accurately. 

Returning to the former suhject of "discernment of approaching clima 
tal conditions" I would llke to recall the often-observed fact of the disap- 
pearance of mosquitoes fully half an ho,r before the first adveut of the north 
wind on the tundras of northeastern Europe, as observed, to ore'intense 
relief, by Seebohm and myself! I say, before the slightest suspicion of 
api)roachingnorth wind was perceptible to our senses, the mosquitoes 
snddeuly dropped seuseless and sltS•less into the ;vild grasses of the tundra. 
With a sigh of relief, xve mutually whispered at last. as we lay watching-- 
say a Plover or a Stint to its nest, "Ah ! the north wind !" Then came 
the hurry of the birds up to cover their nearly incubated eggs, in the shal- 
low depressions of the tundra. 

Page t3- Now comes a most interesting questiou. .Ft'l'st, if' old 
birds arrive first, they keep bold and jealons charge of their own old 
nesting phtces. But if yonng birds arrive first, they are driven away, 
before they can breed, by the older ones if the latter really do ever 
arrive later. I believe the ohl bt'rds always arrive first. But in America, 
where the trend of the migration is fi'om north to south and south to north, 
over continuous areas of land, and where every valley and depression 
soou becomes known and recognized by the migrants, old and j'oun,4• 
travel at the same elevalœo•, or mttch more approximately so than in 
Europe. But in Europe where the trend of the migration is overhoth 
land and sea. and persisteutin its east to west direction in autumn, and 
vice versa iu spring (at least as regards land birds), I belt'ez,e the old 
hit'ds travel atamuch higher elevation than the young birds, and travel 
more freely, still guarding the young beneath them. We have still 
to learn much as to the vision of. birds, oht and young, horizontal 
aud vertical, above and below, and we know comparatively little about 
their power in these respects; except that an American astronomer 
is stated to have identified Curlews in the field of his telescope stover 
tburmiIesdistanceabove the earth's surfitce, traversing the disk of the 
nloon. 

If the American statement that old birds invariably predate the young; 
and the European statentent that the young predate the old, are equally 
true, may uot the variance be explained thus :- 

In America the trend of the land and mt•ra/œon is continuous north 
and south. Therefore, the old and yonng can travel over known courses 
at similar elevations• the old •uidln• the young. 
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In Europe the trend of the land and mt•raliouis dt'scontinuous, east 
and west; and thereœore the older, slro,•er-jqy/nff birds ascend to higher 
levels to see over both land and sea, whilst the young birds keep lowel' 
down. but hy mutual powers of vision are still guided by the highel'- 
flying old birds above. Reaching land, the young birds sink exhausted it 
may be, but the 'first wave' of nld birds passes on upon their further jour- 
ney. More could be urged on this aspect of the question, but •ve reœrain 
in fear of occupying too much valuable space. One more remark: Fogs 
and mists and haze and darkness, blot out the landmarks by sea froin even 
these high-flying pioneers, and as described by Herr Giitke, "in the clap 
ofahand, inasecond of time"-- or words to that efi•2ct, or nearly--the 
island of tteligolaud, off the entrance to the Elbe, is crowded by birds, 
in lens of lhousands, when the fog lies heavy around. 

We have only taken I3 pages of the article by Mr. Cooke as text for our 
reply, but there are many valuable and interestlog points brought out and 
referred lo in subseqnent pages, worthy of eqnal attentioa. If our notes 
can be of use, we are happy to contribute even the smallest mite. If it 
should be considered desirable, fm'ther remarks npon pp. •4 el seq. might 
follow, bst what has already been sa/d, we believe, will be suggestive of 
what mt•h! be said again, and reasons and arguments adduced •br the 
formation of what we in Europe call 'rus/}es' and you in America, the 
"arr/val of /he bulk"--from your oxvn showing.--J. A. HARV•E-BRowN, 
M. B. O. U., C. M. A. O. U. 
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